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MEDICAL REMUNERATION UNDER THE INSURANCE ACTS.
THE Insurance Acts Committee lhas frequently had occasion to communicate with the Commissioners as to the doubts
and difficulties that lhave arisen in connexion with the method of payment of insurance practitioners. When, therefore,
the Commissioners invited the co-operation of the Committee, as stated in the first paragraph of the following
Memorandum, the Committee at once availed itself of the opportunity to collaborate in the preparation of a detailed
explanatory statement of the present position. It will be remembered that an attempt was made at an interview witlh
the Cgmmissioners in December, 1914, to elucidate the difficulties which have been experienced, and an agreed report
of that interview was published in the SUPPLEMENT TO THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 30th, 1915, and was
submitted to the Conference of Local Medical and Panel Committees in June, 1915. Experience has shown, however,
that, owing probably to the desire for brevity, this explanation failed in clearing up a number of points which are
constantly being raised. In the present Memorandum the Commissioners have, at the request of the Insurance Acts
Committee, entered into the matter in detail with a view of dealing explicitly and fully witlh every point of difficulty.

The deputation appointed to confer with the officials of the Commission in preparing the Memorandum consisted of
Drs. H. B. Brackenbury (Chairman), T. A. Campbell (Wigan), P. V. Fry (West Riding Yorks), A. Fulton (Nottingham),
J. Ratcliff-Gaylard (Birkenhead), J. A. Macdonald (Taunton), B. A. Richmond (London), and tlle Medical Secretary and
Deputy Medical Secretary.

It must be understood that the Commissioners are responsible for the explanation of the system, the part of the
deputation being limited to stating the points upon which explanation seemed to them desirable, and assisting to secure
that the explanations were framed in a way wlhich would enable doctors, ignorant of official technicalities, to
understand them.

MEMORANDUM EXPLANATORY OF THE SYSTEM OF REMUNERATING MEDICAL
PRACTITIONERS.

1. At a recent conference with the medical menmbers of
the Advisory Committee to the National Heath Insurance
Commissions it was suggested that, with a view to re-
moving certain misapprehensions, a memorandum should
be prepared explanatory of the present system of re-
munerating practitioners. The Commissioners willingly
adopted the suggestion, and have since prepared the fol-
lowing memorandum after conferring with representatives
nominated by the Insurance Acts Committee of the
British Medical Association as to the difficulties which
have been brouglht to their notice.

2. Before describing in detail the system under which
the remuneration of panel practitioners is calculated in
practice, it will probably be of assistance to state certain
general considerations as to the principles on which it is
based.

3. The Regulations and the clauises of the doctor's
Agreement dealing with remuneration, and the administra-
tive arrangements made thereunder for carrying these into
effect, are all means devised for giving effect to the general
agreement as to remuneration offered by tlle Government
in October, 1912, and accepted by the doctors in under-
taking service under the Insurance Acts.

4. The substance of many of the criticisms on particular
points in the working of the system adopted, is tllat,
whether or not they may be technically in conformity
with the letter of the Regulations and Agreements signed
by doctors who come on the panel, they result in not
giving the profession that remuneration for their work
under the Act which was originally promised. It is
necessary first, therefore, to look to the nature of that
promise.

5. The national bargain upon which the medical pro-
fession undertook service on the inception of medical
benefit under the Insurance Act was that the funds out of
which doctors and chemists would be paid, for services
rendered and materials supplied to insured persons, would
be constituted upon what is known as the " capitation "
basis, but that the remuneration of the individual doctors
in the area of any particular Insurance Committee would
be calculated upon such basis as might be agreed upon,
between the doctors of that area and the Insurance Com-
mittee, with the approval of the Commissioners, for the
distribution of the money pertaining to that area. As
regards the amount of that money, the undertaking of the
Government was tllat in respect of medical benefit there
should be contributed out of Insurance Funds and the
Special Exchequer Grant, for medical attendance and
treatment, including drugs, a sum calculated at the rate of
8s. 6d. per head of persons entitled to the benefit per
annum-that is to say, a full 8s. 6d. for every person in
respect of whom the doctors and chemists were at risk for
a full calendar year, and proportionate amounts for shorter
periods.

6. It is important to pay attention to the element of
time in the calculation. Experience shows thlat tlle
fallacy of many unfounded, but, as they appeared to
doctors, plausible criticisms, has been due to overlooking
the fact that the full 8s. 6d. is not payable for less than a
full year's risk.

7. Doctors would not, of course, contend that the original
bargain meant that if an insured person were entitled to
medical benefit for one day only during a year the full
8s. 6d. would be paid in respect of him. When stated
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thus explicitly the proposition is at once seen to be absurd,
but instances which have been put forward as evidence of
failure of the insurance arrangements to yield the remunera-
tion originally promised have, in fact, amounted to -the
same thing.

8. There being, tlhen, no doubt as to the nature of the
fundamen-tal bargain, the question is as to how it is
carried out in practice. The direct way, if it were
practicable, would be to follow up from day to day all
changes in the status, location, etc., of every individual
insured person throughout the country-those who come
into insurance, those who go out of insurance, changes of
residence from place to place, and any other relevant facts;
to calculate from the data thus obtained the exact number
of days for which the doctors and chemists throughout
the country were at risk in respect of each insured person,
and to pay the corresponding sums from the appropriate
Insurance Funds into the funds from which doctors and
clhemists are paid.

9. But it is clear that the data necessary for this method
of calculation could only be obtained by taking a census of
the whole insured population in every place every day, and
it cannot have been supposed by any one that thlis could in
fact be done.

10. Therefore, the data for this direct method of calcula-
tion beiing unavailable, it was necessary to adopt some
indirect method of calculation which would yield the
same result but was based upon the use of data which
could in practice be obtained.

11. As affecting the availability of the data, the system
to be adopted must take account of inherent features of
tl]e general scheme of administration of the Insurance
Act, some of which were introduced by Parliament ex-
pressly at the instance of the medical profession itself.
One of the most important of these is the separation of the
administration of Medical Benefit from that of Sickness
and Disablement Benefits.

12. It was a fundamental assumption of the scheme that
the vast majority of insured persons would be grouped in
approved societies. The great majority of these societies
are not confined to particular localities, but have their
membership distributed tlhroughout the country; but, on
the other hand, the basis of administration of medical
benefit is strictly territorial, the benefit being administered
by the Insurance Committees, each dealing with a par-
ticular area and with that area alone. Many of the
difficulties of the system of registration on which doctors'
payments are based are due to the complications which
this duality of administration inevitably entails. The 200
Insurance Committees concerned in the administration of
medical benefit have to rely for the necessary information
upon some 20,000 societies and branches, in which the
insured persons are grouped for purposes of sickness
benefit, etc.

13. The object of the Commissioners in framing the
methods which they have from time to time adopted for
calculating the payments to be made in respect of medical
benefit has been essentially that of devising a formula of
a practical kind, which, taking account of data which could
in practice be obtained, shall at the same time yield, both
to the profession generally and to individual doctors,
tlle sum to which they are entitled under the general
bargain.

14. The calculation of medical remuneration proceeds,
necessarily, by three stages-namely, first, the constitution
of a central pool by transferring to it the proper sums
from the funds of approved societies and the Exchequer;
second, the distribution of this central pool among the
various Insurance Committee areas; and third, the distri-
bution of the medical funds tlhus accruing to each Insurance
Committee among the doctors and institutions who lhave
undertaken the treatment of insured persons for whose
medical benefit that Committee is from time to time
responsible.

15. For the method of constituting the central pool the
Insurance Commission is entirely responsible. Using such
data as are available to them, they must use every effort
to secure that the sums paid into that pool shall yield an

aggregate amount equal to the amount which would have
been paid in if it had been possible to carry out the Drocess
of counting all insured persons from day to day, recording
their daily movements, and paying in each day -zvtl1 part
of 8s. 6d. for every person who was, during that day,
entitled to medical benefit.

16. Different methods of calculation, described in later
portions of this memorandum, have been adopted from
time to time for the purpose of securing this result. T-he
differences between these methods lhave depended on the
nature of the data whiclh were available and the conditions
of the time, and especially upon the extent to which the
Commissioners have from time to time found tlhemselves
able to adjust their arrangement so as better to satisfy the
natural desire of doctors and chemists that the settlement
for each year should be made as expeditiously as possible
after the close of that year. But under every method it
is clearly the duty of the Commissioners to see that the
method of calculaticn wlhich they adopt shall secure that
the sum paid in to th3 central pool gives effect to the
national bargain.

17. The method of division of the central pool among
the various Insurance Committees is determined by regu-
lations forming part of the conditions of service which
apply throughout the country, and the method of division
of the funds of each Insurance Committee among tlhe
doctors who contract for service with that Committee is
arranged locally, between the profession and the Insurance
Committee, and is set out in the agreement for each area.-

18. The principle underlying the Regulations as regards
the distribution of the central pool between Committees is
necessarily that of capitation payment. Each Committee
receives an amount calculated on metlhods which are
intended to yield a sum bearing the same proportion to the
central pool as the number of "insured-person-days " in
respect of which that area was at risk bears to the number
of "' insured-person-days " in respect of which the central
pool was at risk througlh the year.

19. If, througlh defect in the Regulations, or in the
administrative procedure adopted for carrying themn out,
this result were not, in fact, achieved, the effect would be
to pay to some groups of doctors more and to otlher groups
less than their fair share; but no advantage would result
to the approved societies or the Exclhequer. The same
consideration applies to the distribution of the funds of
Insurance Committees among the local doctors.

20. It will thus be seen tlhat, while the Commissioners
cannot divest tlhemselves of the responsibility of securing
that the machinery of distribution, as between area and
area and between doctor and doctor, is effective for securing
the objects in view, questions of this kind stand on a
different footing from the question whether the central
pool is iu fact properly constituted.

21. The object, tllerefore, of all the practical methods
adopted for the calculating of medical remuneration must
be to give full effect to the national bargain, and thlerefore
to yield financial results identical, as nearly as can be
ascertained, witlh those that would follow if wlhat is above
referred to as the direct xnethod of calculation could in fact
be carried out. But the steps of procedure of any practic-
able indirect method are entirely distinct from those of the
procedure that would be necessary for carrying out the
theoretical direct method, and hopeless confusion of
thought results if this distinction is not kept in view.

22. In attempting to prove the alleged failure of the
methods adopted to fulfil the bargain, cases of individual
insured persons are often cited in respect of whom doctors
allege that they have received no payment,'although they
were at risk or even actually rendered services. Such
cases could only be relevant if the calculations were in fact
made by following from day to day the actual movements
of individual insured persons. Wlhen once it is recognized
that this method of calculation is impracticable, then it
must also be recognized tlhat the method that must in
practice be adopted must be based upon averages and
set-offs in the way described in detail in the following part
of this memorandum. It must always .be remembered
tlhat the object of all the calculations is to arrive at a
iilumber, not of persons, but of time-units (that is,
"insured-person-days"); and that the correctness of the
result can tlherefore never be tested by a count of in-
dividual insured persons on a particular day. Hence the
only question is whether the methods of calculation are
such as, when applied to the data available, may reasonably
be held to yield results which are in accordance with the
bargain.

23. Cases of individuals may be of great cogency for the
purpose of illustrating particular points, but they can of
themselves demonstrate nothing as to the validity of the
procedure as a whole.
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24. Passing now to a description of the methods adopted,
the funds available for the remuneration of panel practi-
tioners are collected by the Insurance Commissioners,
through whom they pass to the Insurance Committee who
make the actual payments to practitioners. The subject,
therefore, naturally falls as above in(licated under the
following main heads:

A. The collection of funds by the Commissioners.
B.-The distribution amongst Insurance Committees

of the collected funds.
C.-The distribution by Insurance Committees to the

individual doctors.
25. Every stage in these operations, whether in the

offices of Insurance Committees or the Commissioners, is
subject to a strict Government audit, which is entirely
independent of the Commission, the approved societies,
and Insurance Committees.

A.-THE COLLECTION OF FUNDS BY THE COMMISSIONERS.
26. The amount to be collected from each society is the

sum due for the year in question in respect of the member-
sliip of that society, at the fixed rate per annum per head
of the members entitled to medical benefit. The number
of suclh h-eads, and, therefore, the amount due both from
the society and the Exchequer: in respect of each society's
membership, is reckoned centrally by the Commissioners.

27. At the beginning of 1914 what is referred to in this
memorandum as the "normal system " was introduced.
The special circumstances of the war, and the desire of
the profession for a more rapid settlement than was in
war conditions practicable under the "normal svstem"
led to its modification in making the settlements for 1914
and 1915. For convenience of exposition it is proposed to
deal first with the "normal system," and to explain later
the procedure actually adopted as regards 1913, and then
the modifications necessitated by the war conditions, and
otherwise, for 1914 and 1915.

28. The "'normal system" provides for the charge to
eachl society being arrived at in the following manner.
The stamped contribution cards surrendered by the society
in respect of the first half of the year are counted, and,
to the 'number thus obtained, is added the number of
members who were at the commencement of the year
aged 70 years and upwards, as shown in a return obtained
from the society which is certified by the Government
auditor. The result is taken by the Commissioners to
represent the number of the insured members of the
society for the year entitled to medical benefit for the
year, and the society is charged the full yearly sum for
each such member. To the aggregate of the numbers
tlhus ascertained for all approved societies is added the
number of deposit contributors, exempt persons, and
members of the Navy and Army Fund entitled to medical
benefit, as shown in the books of the Commissioners, by
wlhom the accounts of these persons are kept.

29. It has been contended that the above method of
clharging approved societies does not do justice to the
pioper claims of the medical profession, since no stamped
contribution cards for the first half of the year are
surrendered by the following classes of insured persons:

(i) Insured persons who enter into insurance during
the second half of the year.

(ii) Insured persons who are permanently incapacitated
(for example, those in receipt of disablement
benefit).

(iii) Insured persons who, though not permanently
incapacitated, are, through illness or some other
cause, unemployed tllroughout the first six months
of the year.

30. This criticism overlooks the fact that under the
system tlle cllarge for a full year is made in respect of
each stamped contribution card, irrespective of the number
of stamps on it. The full yearly charge is, therefore, paid
in the following classes in which a smaller charge would,
theoretically speaking, be payable:

(i) Members who enter into insurance at any time
during the first six months. Thus a full yearly

charge wiJl be paid where the member entered into
insurance, say, June 25th.

(ii) Members who lapse from insurance through death
or any other cause at any time during the year
after the payment of one or more contributions in
the first half-year. Thus a full yearly charge will
be paid where a member worked in January and
died in, say, February.

31. These excess charges (which experience has shown
are so often overlooked by medical correspondents on
the subject) have been computed by the Government
actuary, after careful investigation, to be at least the
equivalent for the absence of any charge in the cases
where no stamped contribution card for the first half-
year is surrendered.

32. Fears have been expressed on belhalf of the medical
profession that delay on the part of the societies in trans-
mitting to the Commissioners contribution cards operates
to the detriment of the profession and to the advantage of
the society. These fears are based apparently on the
impression that the society's charge is calculated on the
number of cards received by the Commissioners during the
first half-year. This is not the case. The charge is raised
upon the contribution cards that were stamped during the
first half-year (every card issued being printed with the
particular half-year of its currency), and an ample period
of grace is allowed to the society for tbeir surrender, in
order to ensure that all but a negligible number of the
cards in question are received by the Commissioners before
the figures are utilized for the purpose of the calculations.
In fact, it is the necessity for allowing a sufficient period
to ensure the surrender of practically all the cards. which
has caused the delays in settlement in respect of which
complaints have been made. However long the period of
grace allowed for the surrender of cards, there will, of
course, always be belated cards subsequently surrendered.
But societies do not escape charges in respect of these
cards. All belated cards are duly brought into account,
and the proper charges made in respect of them for the
purposes of the next settlement effected after the date of
the receipt of the card, so that in no circumstances can a
society benefit in the manner suggested by delay in
transmitting its contribution cards.

33. As affecting the suggestion that societies may in
some way profit by delay, it must further be remembered
that the contribution cards play an all-i'mportant part in
the society's own internal working, and that it is only by
surrendering the contribution cards of its members to the
Commission that a society can obtain the funds (repre-
sented by the stamps upon them) which are necessary for
its work. Moreover, the amount which the society may
apply out of those funds for the purpose of defraying its
staff and administration expenses is determined by the
number of its members, and the membership of societies
for this purpose is calculated on the basis of the number of
cards surrendered, in the same manner as the money due
from the society for medical benefit is calculated. It will
be seen, therefore, that the interests of societies and doctors
in the matter of the due transmission of contribution cards
to the Commissioners are identical, and that there is no
ground for the apprehensions referred to at the beginning
of the preceding paragraph.

34. The foregoing paragraphs relate to the "normal
system," as outlined by the Commissioners at the begin-
ning of 1914. The procedure adopted for 1913, slid the
modifications in the "normal system " necessitat, d b1 war
conditions, and otherwise, for 1914 and 1915 a .e as
follows:

35. Procedure adopted in 1913.-In 1913 quarterly con-
tribution cards were in use. The procedure proposed
involved taking a mean of the effective membership at the
beginning and end of the year as ascertained from the
contribution cards. It became apparent, however, in the
course of 1914 that this procedure must necessarily involve
great delay, and, in view of the desire of the medical pro-
fession for a more prompt settlement, it'was modified' by
substituting the membership as at the'middle of the year.
This modified procedure having been 'decided upon before
the settlement for 1913 had been effected, the membership
of each society for that year was determined by taking
the number of cards stamped for the quarter ending July,
1913. No addition was made in respect of persons of the

* The amount payable by the Exchequer in respect of members of
approved societies is reckoned strictly by reference to the amount
collected from the society, so that, for every member for which the
society pays, the Exchequer contributes 2s. .6d. as well as its statutory
proportion of the 63.

I
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age of 70 or upwards, since such persons were not then
entitled to medical benefit.

36. The medical benefit year 1913 was three days slhort
of a full calendar year.: A corresponding deduction was
made in calculating the total amount payable by each
society and the Exchequer.

37. Procedure adopted in 1914.-The outbreak of war at
thae. beginning of August, 1914, at once resulted in large
numbers of insured persons joining the forces, and ceasing
thereby to be entitled to medical benefit. This fact at
once disturbed the compensatory balances upon which
the normal procedure (outlined in paragraph 28 above)
relies, and rendered it impossible to calculate the member-
ship of societies according to the formula which was valid
in normal conditions-namelv, on the basis of the first
half-year's card, without specially taking into account the
effect on their membership of the outbreak of war.
Figures were accordingly obtained from the Admiralty and
War Office, and by means of these figures an allowance
was made in the calculations for the purpose of adapting
the normal formula to the altered conditions, thus securing
the proper reduction on account of enlistments in the
number of units in respect of whiclh each society was in
fact charged for medical benefit.

38. The medical benefit year 1914 was eleven days short
of a full calendar year.f A corresponding deduction was
,made in calculating the total amount payable by each
society and the Exchequer.

39. Procedure adopted in 1915.-The difficulties created
by the war delayed the settlement for 1914 beyond the
period that would have been necessary for the normal
working of tlle system. It became apparent, moreover,
that the necessity for allowing societies a period sufficient
under war conditions to ensure the surrender of all but
a negligible number of the contribution cards would
result in a corresponding or even longer delay in
effecting a settlement for 1915, unless -an alternative
plan for ascertaining the charges to societies could be
devised to meet the abnormial difficulties. Accordingly a
plan was propounded and submitted through the Insur-
ance Acts Committee of the British Medical Association
to Panel Committees and ultimately adopted. Under this
plan the total clharges for 1915 were calculated on the basis
of the charges for 1914, adjustments being made (i) for the
fact that 1915 was a full calendar year of 365 days, (ii) in
respect of the abnormal influx of workers into insurance,
as calculated on the basis of a comparative analysis of
contribution receipts (namely, sales of insurance stamps,
etc.) in 1914 and 1915 respectively, and (iii) in respect of
tlhe number of enlistments, and discharges, of insured
persons in 1915, as ascertained from confidential Admiralty
and War Office figures. The settlement for 1915 on this
basis was made subject to the condition that an adjust-
nment would be made in the settlement for 1916, should it
prove that the amount so ascertained for 1915 is either
appreciably less or appreciably more than the amount
calculated by the normal procedure which will be
ascertained when the necessary data become available.

40. Continuing the description of the " normal system,"
thle charges to societies, together with the corresponding
charges to deposit contributors, exempt persons, and the
Navy and Army Fund, and the State grants payable
towar'ds tlle cost of medical benefit are credited to a single
fuLnd in the books of the Cornmissioners for distribution
amnongst Insurance Committees. The amount so dis-
tributed for each of the years 1913, 1914, and 1915, is
given- in the table below, which also shows the insured
population represented by each amount.

41. As regards the years 1913 and 1914, it can be
definitely stated, after a careful weiglhing of all relevant
circumstances, that the basis of charge adopted results in
a full paynment being made for each insured person for the
period of the year for which he is entitled to benefit. As
regards 1915, the Commissioners are satisfied that the
amount credited to the central pool represents as close an
approximation as it is possible to make on the basis of the
available data, and, as already indicated, they have pro-
vided for any subsequent adjustment which may prove to
be necessary when more definite figures are available.

TABLE.

AmountInue
Disribted Amount Available for Pnsuredio

Medic[,I) DAistibustd Medical Benefit* of RepresentedEach Insured Person
Insurance b muti

Com11111ittees. for the Year. Cobumn (2).
(1) (2) (3) (4)

ENGLAND. £ s. d. s. d.

1913 362

(362 days) 4,491,021 65ths of 8-6 = 8-5.16 10,654,854

1914 354

(354 days) 4,258,485 365ths - 8-2,926 10,331,322

1915
(365 days) 4,053,424 8-6 9,537,468

WALES.

1913
(362 days)

1914

294,919 362ths of 8-6 = 8-5.16
365

699,689

(354 days) 271,596 365ths of 8-6 = 8-2.926 658,908

1915
(365 days) 263,081 8-6 619,013

* The " dolmiiciliary sixpence " is additional to the amount shown ia
column 3, but is not included in this table as it is paid to the doctors
out of the Insurance Committee's local Sanatorium Benefit Fund.

42. Before leaving this portion of the subject, the Com-
missioners desire to make it clear that the method of
determining the membership of societies on the basis of
the cards stamped in the first half of the year is one which
cannot be regarded as necessarily producing equitable-
results in all circumstances. The method is, in fact,
merely a formula for the purpose of arriving at the desired
result, and under these conditions with a view to which it
was devised the Commissioners are satisfied that it does
full justice to the claims of the medical profession. But an

alteration in the circumstances may involve a revision in
the formula. As explained above, adjustment was neces-
sary in 1914 and 1915, by way of reduction in tihe charges,
to adapt the formula to the abnormal conditions of enlist-
ment; and it may well be the case that on a return to
peace conditions, if the contribution card basis is adliered
to, an adjustment in a contrary direction may prove neces-

sary. For instance, it may prove that the number of
permanently incapacitated persons entitled to medical
benefit will have so increased owing to the war, that the-
excess charges paid by societies in certain cases wvill no
longer compensate for the absence of charges where a card
is not surrendered. The stamped card basis, like any other
basis, can in fact, be retained only so long as it results in
charges equitable alike to the profession and societies.
The responsibility devolves upon the Commissioners for
keeping a watch upon the course of circumstances which
may affect the validity of the formula current for the
time being, and of revising the formula when altered
circumstances render such a course necessary in order
that it may ensure the calculation of the proper charges
against societies.

43. This responsibility is fully recognized by the Com-
missioners. The profession can rest assured that the
present method (or any other that may be adopted) will
continue to be subjected to close and continuous scrutiny.
The Commissioners have no otlher purpose in view than to
arrive as accurately as is humanly possible at the sum of
money which is due from societies to the doctors. They
have to do justice to both parties as regards the deter-
mination of the amount to be paid, while, as regards the
actual sums collected, every stage in tile disposition of
these funds, whether in the offices of Insurance Com-
mittees, approved societies, or Commissioners, is, as already
stated, subject to independent audit.

B.-THE DISTRIBUTION AMONGST INSURANCE COMMITTEES
OF THE COLLECTED F'UNDS.

44. The central pool is apportioned amongst the Insur-
ance Committees on the basis of their " Index Registers."
The Index Register is a list kept by the Insurance
Committee of the insured persons for the provision of
whose medical and sanatorium benefits it is responsible.
As regards the great majority of the insured, the basis of
the register is information furnished to the Committee by
societies on "index slips " containing the names and
addresses, membership numbers, etc., of those of their

* Medical benefit came into operation on January 15th, 1913. The
first medical benefit year began, therefore, on that date. It ended on
Janutiary 11th. 1914.

t The medical benefit year 1914 began on January 12th, 1914, and
eided on December 31st, 1914.
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members who, so far as is known, reside within the area
of that Comnittee. 'The initial issue of index slips was
made at tlhe end of 1912, and the arrangements provide for
the Registers being kept up to date through the notifica-
tion (a) by societies of deaths, lapses from benefit, new
memibers, etc., and (b) through insured persons tlhenselves
of removals involving a change of doctor.

45. In distributing the central pool, the Index Register
is used in the following manner. The total of the Registers
of all Committees for the year is ascertained by the Com-
missioners from the certified returns of Committees.' Eacl
Coxmmittee then receives such proportion of tlhe central
pool as the total of its own Register bears to the aggregate
total of the Registers of all Committees. In 1913, the
aggregate of all Insurance Committees' Registers in
Enigland was 10,951,483. Thus, the gross Medical Benefit
credit of a Committee, the Register of which in 1913

500,000totalled 500,000, would be 10,95'1-483 multiplied by the
central pool for 1913, that is, £4,491,021 = £205,041 13s. 7d.

46. It will be at once appreciated that if the total of the
Index Registers corresponded with the total insured popu-
Iltion on which the charges to societies, etc., were based,
eaclh Insurance Committee would receive a sum repre-
sented by the total of its Index Register multiplied by the
armount available per insured person for the year, shown
in columni 3 of tlhe table above (see paragraph 40). But
tlhe Index Registers are known to be inflated by the causes
presently explained. For example, the total of the Index
Registers for 1913 was, as above stated, 10,951,483, whilst
the instured population entitled to medical benefit in
that year was 10,654,854 (see column 4 in the table on
page 104).

47. It will be seen from paragraph 45 above that the
method of distribution adopted assumes that the same
degree of inflation is present in the Register of eaclh
Insurance Committee, and it lhas been contended that this
assumption results in some Insurance Committees not
receiving their proper slhare of the pool. In particular it
lhas been asserted that the method penalizes efficiency by
ignjf)oring the efforts of individual Comimittees to reduce the
inflation in their own respective Registers. In dealing
witlh tlhis contention it is necessary to examine the causes
leading to the inflation.

48. These causes are in the main two-namely, (a) the
issue of an index slip by two societies in respect of tlle
samne insured person, and (b) the failure on the part of
societies to notify deaths, etc. With regard to (a), the
duplication arose by reason of the fact that at the incep-
tion of the Act many insured persons were regarded as
members by more than one society. In consequence of
the migratory habits of the insured population, the dupli-
cate slips have become widely distributed through the
Index Registers of the Insurance Committees. Further,
the great majority of insured persons are members of
societies hav;ng members all over tlle country.t It follows
that the causes of inflation, being concerned with the
functions of societies, must necessarily operate all over the
country. If it could be contended that a particular society
witlh members in all parts of the country is unusually
active in notifying deaths, etc., to a particular Insurance
Comnmittee, there would be reason to apprehend that the
tendencies to inflation are operating less in thle case of
that Committee than in the ease of other Committees.
But no such contention could be justified, and tlle Com-
missioners are satisfied that the degree of inflation is,
in fact, approximately uniform throughout all parts of the
country.

49. Moreover, no efforts of an individual Insurance Corn-
mittee could have any substantial effect upon the inflation
due to the causes above stated. The remedy for this
iuflation must be sought in measures of a comprehensive
clharacter which are necessarily ouitside the scope of indi-
vidual Insurance Committees. Where the duplicates are
in the Registers of other Insurance Committees they lhave

* Returns are obtained showing the totals of the register at thebeginning of each quarter. The quarterly totals are added togetherand divided by four, and the result is taken to represent the total forthe year.
tApproximately six millions of the insured persons in England andWales (that is, more than half of the total insured population), arecom,iprised in the memberships of the following societies, which

operate in each case from one head office all over England and Wales:Prudential, National Amalgam;ated, Hearts of Oak, National Deposit,Iiverpool Victoria, Royal Liver.

no knowledge of them. Even where the duplicates may
be in thle same register but, of course, in differenit approved
society seetions of it, similarities in namiie would not afford
sufficient evidence of identity. Again, wlhere societies
lhave failed to notify lapses, etc., amongst their member-
ship, there is no possibility of Insurance Committees
obtaining the evidence independently through the working
of any administrative maclhinery set up by them.

50. With regard- to the view that the method of dis-
tribution adopted penalizes Committees who are particu-
larly active in connexion witlh their Index Register, it has
been shown above that the causes of the inflation are such
that no efforts of an individual Insurance Committee can
lhave any substantial effect. There is, however, another
and entirely different aspect upon consideration of which
the Commissioniers are convinced that, so far frotn a
vigilant Committee being prejudiced by its activities, the
reverse is the case. Each Insurance Committee has what
is known as a " suspense register," which comprises
" suspense slips," containing the names of insured persons
wlho have selected doctors, but whose index slips lhave not
been received by the Committee. In many of these cases
tlle index slips are with other Committees, and in somo
the slips have not yet been issued by the society. r- lle
activities of a Committee in tracing- and obtaining these
index slips must necessarily result in an increased Index
Register, to the advantage of the Committee's funds.

51. It has been suggested that delay on the part of
societies in notifying new entrants must benefit the society
financially at the expense of the medical funds of InsIIr-
ance Committees. This is not the case. As shown in the
earlier part of thlis memorandum, societies are clharged o01
the basis of the stamped contribution cards appropriate to
the first half of the year. Delay in notifying Insurance
Committees of the entry of new members into insuLrance
will not, therefore, in any way reduce either the clharge
to the society or the amount in the central pool. As tear-
ing o01 the question whether an individual comnmiiittee is
prejudiced by this delay, it may be pointed out tlhat, for
the reasons indicated in paragraplh 48 above, there is no
reason to suppose that the delay will operate otherwise
than to an approximately uniform extent all over the
country, so that under the method of distribution adopted
an individual Committee will not be prejudiced by delay in
this respect. Nor is it believed, as a result of experience,
that there is any substantial omission on the part of
approved societies to forward index slips in respect of
new entrants. Whether the index slip is forwarded, as it
should be, on the initiative of the society, or whethier at
the request of an Insurance Committee wlho have them-
selves re3eived an application for a medical card from the
new entrant, the increasing tendency of insured persons to
select doctors at an early date affords little opportunity
for the continued absence of an index slip.

52. Substantially, therefore, the present system results
in each Committee being credited witlh the funds necessary
for the paymenit of the doctors in its area in respect of all
insured persons entitled to medical benefit in the area.

C.-THE DISTRIBUTION BY INSURANCE COMMITTEES TO
INDIVIDUAL DOCTORS. *

53. A portion of the Committee's credit is necessarily
reserved for payments in respect of medicines, to institu-
tions, and to persons wlho have obtained the Committee's
consent to make their own arrangements for medical
treatment. The remainder of the Committee's credit is
distributable amongst the doctors.

54. It is necessary in dealing with this portion of the
subject to explain the financial provisions of the doctor's
agreement, and the regulations whieh are incorporated in
the agreement. The agreement quoted below is that
relating to payment on the capitation basis, which is the
basis adopted in all areas in England and Wales save two.

55. Clause 10 of the agreement states as follows:
The remuneration of the practitioner in respect of

patients other than temporary residents, shall be calculated
in accordiance with the provisions of Part IV of, and the
First Sehedule to, the Regulations on the basis of the rate
containe(d in the Second Schedule hereto.

56. It will be seen that three documents are referred to
in the above clause, viz., Part IV of the Medical Benefit

+ In the Register of one Insurance Committee there are, in fact,
approximately 1,000 index slips bearing the name of " William
Stmith."
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Reaulations, 1913, the First Schedule thereto, and the societies, have not by any means been completely notified
Second Schedule to the Agreement. to Insurance Committees, who have not,. therefore, been in

57. Part IV of the Medical Benefit Regulations contains a position to secure the proper adjustments of the doctors'
various financial provisions relating to medical benefit lists. These lists, therefore, like the Index Register, are at
generally. Those pertinent to the particular question now present abnormally inflated on this account.
being dealt with are as follows: 61. Many efforts have already been made, and the pro.

"Article 35 (1).- fession can rest assured that every practicable step will
Where the Committee have adopted a capitation system be taken to make the lists and Index Registers mnore

of payment they shall credit to each practitioner on the accurate. A scheme of clearance was, in fact, in an
paniel in respect of each of the persons included in his list at advanced state of preparation at the outbreak of war, but
the commencement of each quarter, an amount (in these its operation has necessarily been postponed for the
accordance with the rate contained in his agreement with present. It is not pretended, however, that the operation
the Committee, and there shall be credited to such of the of a clearance scheme of whatever magnitude would
practitioners on the panel, aud in such proportions as are admit of payment being made to the doctor solely by
agreed between the Committee and the Panel Committee, reference to the number on his lists without a pooling
or in default of agreement, as the Commissioners may system. As indicated in the earlier part of this memo-determine, such further capitation fees as are in the aggre- randum, s antheangement partof ticamegate equal to the number of insured persons (other than randum, such an arrangement would only be practicable
insured members of institutions and persons making their under a national capitation system (such as is now in
own arrangements) whose names are, at the commence- operation), if it were possible to take an elaborate census
ment of the quarter, included in the Register of the Coi- nightly of the whole insured population. Then and only
mittee, and who have not at that date been accepted by or then would it be possible to calculate the exact numberassigned to any practitioner on the panel, and in arriving at

o u itpe eachible to wasuatthe for eachaily such agreements the Committee shall have regard to of days per annum each doctor was at risk for eachthie responsibility incurred by each practitioner on the insured person on his list, and to make payment accord-
panel to give treatment during that quarter to insured ingly. If, therefore, the profession are not satisfied with
persons not included in his list at the commencement of any system slhort of one wlhich could be demonstrated to
Article 35 (3)- produce theoretically exact results it would be necessary,

in order to give them satisfaction, to adopt some other
The Committee shall ascertain the aggr'cgate amounts s0 method of payment than the capitation basis.

credited to the practitioner, and the aggregate amounts so 62. It -may be mentioned that, although the operation ofcredited to abll 'practitioners on the panel, and shall pay to tecerneshm bv eerdt a eesrleach practitioner an amount bearing the same proportion the clearance scheme above referred to has necessarily
to the sum credited to him as the amount in the Prac- been postponed on account of the war, certain steps have
titioners' Fund (after deductions of any sums payable out for some time been, and are at present being, taken by
oftart for mileage, asCeintraflMedric tBenefit Fund or set societies, with a view to the clearance of their memubership
vided) bears to the aggregate amounts so credited to all the registers. These steps cannot but assist towards the
practitioners." reduction of the inflation in tlle Index Register and lists

58. The First Sclhedule to tlle Regulations (which is of doctors, and should, therefore, be welcomed by the pro-
the second document referred to in Clause 10 of the fession. For example, as has been stated above, insured
Agreemeint) merely lays down certain conditions of service, persons in many instances are included in the memnber-
and sets forth the various alternativesystems of remunera- sship of more than one society. Furthier, in many cases
tion -for example, capitation Or atteidance system, etc.- insured persons lhave died, gone abroad, etc., without tlle
whichthfe Conmmittee and the doctora can adopt. It need facts coming to the knowledge of the society. All tlieso
not be hele quoted. The Sedcond Schedule to the Agnee- cases, and others where the absence of a contribution cardmnont (thethiird docment quoted in Clause 10) is as indicates the necesaity for action, are graduallv being in-
follows: vestigated; and where it is clear that the persons cannot

now be regarded as members of the society, a notificationThie practitioner shiall be credited at the rate of Is. 7jd. a is sent to the Insurance Committee. In such cases thequiarter in respect of persons included in his list, at the is s ionto the purpomee of th cietycommencement of the quarter, who are entitled to medical date of suspension is taken for the purposes of the society
benefit, and at a further rate of lid. a quarter in respect as the end of the half-year in which the last stamped card
of persons so included who are eligible for sanatorium was received. But although this retrospective date isbenefit. notified to the Committee, and by them to the doctor

59. Reading Clause 10 in conjunction with the docu- (the society not having been in a position to notify the
ments to which it refers, it will be seen that under the Committee until some considerable time after that date),
agreement each doctor is entitled- it does not follow that doctors have been prejudiced. In

(a) To be credited in the books of the Committee with cases of lapse from membership due to death, emigration,
a certain sum; and etc., obvious]y no doctor has been at risk in respect of the

(b) To be paid that portion of the local pool (referred insured person, while as regards retrospective notification
to in the regulations as the Practitioners' Fund) due to the clearance of duplicates from the society's books,
which bears tlle same relation to the local pool as the insured person remains upon the Index Register by
the particular doctors' credit ((a) above) in the virtue of the index slip issued by the correct society, and
books of the Committee bears to the aggregate of is paid for by that society.
the ceAdits of all the doctors on the Committee's 63. Isolated cases will, doubtless, come to light in which,
books. owing to the omission on the part of an approved society

60. In otlier words, tlle local pool in divided amongst to send the necessary notification to the Insurance Com-t0e doctohs in proportion to their credits. A doctor mittee, insured persons suspended from medical benefitcannottherdocorsein proportionat thei redits. Aerdoctr on the ground of arrears, have received treatment aftercannot, therefore, arrive at his remuneration merely by the date of their suspension. Seeing that the whole
multiplying the number of insured persons nominally on nmer ofised pens thal case
his list by 78. It cannot be disputed that doctors' lists are number of insired persong thus suspended is small, cases
inflated. Thse inflation is due in the main to the same of such omission amongthem cannot be numerous. Acci-
causes whichT ave led to the inflation in the Indesa dents of this kind are, however, bound to happen, and
Register, and was clearly demonstrated earlyin 1914 cannot be avoided by any tightening up of machinery, butRegiste, andia wars clearly dssuemonstrat easurly inr19 there are now under consideration certain steps which willwhen medical cards were issued to all insured persons deal with this difficulty more thoroughly than could be done
then on doctors' lists. Nearly a million of these cards by mere strengthening of the administrative machinery.
were returned throughithe post office undelivered, the 64. The Commissioners are, however, fully alive to the
insured persons having died, gone abroad, or removed, necessity for prompt notification on the part of societies,leaving no trace of their whereaboutsw ' etc. Moreover, and no efforts will be spared to secure that the obligations
since that date the outbreak of war has resulted in of societies in this respect are duly observed.liunc[reds of thousandas of insuredl persons becoming e,.
members of the Forces. It i known that these enlistn 65. In order to view the-matter in its true perspective itm r t re t,° is necessary to keep in mind the essential character of thements, owing to absence of information on the part of aragmn ihtepnlpationr.Teaag-

* Some of these cards doubtless related to insured persons who had ment is in effect a contract of insurance under which thle
removed to another address still within the practiceof the doctor; but doctor undertakes a defined liability in return for aagainst these, which are included in the figure given, there are the premi calculated in advance at a flat rate per lieadany cards, not so included, which are known to have been delivered um pe e
at emo)ty houses Such a system can make no claim to precision. The
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variation in the incidence of sickness as between one area
and another, and still more between one practice and
another, must result- in subitantial difference in the
liability undertaken in respect of the-same number of
persons. In cQmparison with. these fundamental differ-
ences any inequalities due to imperfections of machinery
may be found to be insignificant. In so far as this is
the case, the.profession would no doubt readily agree
that they should be ignored. This is the ultimate test
which should be applied in determining whether the
admittedly rough and ready basis of medical lists, as
governing tle distribution of funds between practitioners,
is substantially just.

66. One case in particular has.been cited in which it is
claimed that the inequality due to defective lists is not
insignificant in the sense above indicated. This is the
rase of munition areas. There has been,-in general,
influx of insured persons into those areas, and it has been
argued that the doctors there have not obtained a return
commensurate witlh the additional risk that they have
been called upon to take, since the new patients coming on
their lists contain, it is said, a preponderance of sick
persons, those who are not sick preferring to remain on
the list of their doctor in thehome area. This is a matter
.affecting solely the distribution of the available fund
among practitioners, and the Commissioners have no
interest but to see that all sections of the profession
receive equally fair treatmnent. If a case for redistribution
is made out in respect of these areas, it would, no doubt,
be possible to devise some satisfactory method of effecting
the necessary adjustment within the scope of the Regula-
tions, as was done, for example, in the case of temporary
residents, under what is known as the "case-value"
-system. But obviouisly, before any such step could be
taken, improving the position of one group of doctors at
the expense of other groups, conclusive arguments would
have to be adduiced; and it must be stated that on
tlhe application of such tests as are at present avail-
able the contention which lhas been put forward on
belhalf of tlle doctors in munition areas does not appear
to be borne ouit. A fair measure of the degree of risk that
is in fact borne by doctors is afforded by the "case values"
which are calculated separately for each area from the
record cards. If any general tendency, such as has been
described, were operating, uncompensated by other factors,
it would be reflected in a reduction in the " case values"
for the areas affected, for 1915 as compared with 1914. In
point of fact, however, no such general tendency to reduc-
tion is apparent. The average "case value" for 1915, for
the whole of England, has increased as compared with
1914, and this average increase has been contributed to by
increasq in the "1case values" of munition areas no less
than bv the " case values " of other areas.

67. Moreover, experience has shown that a large propor-
tion of munition workers at once leave the munition area
and return home upon falling ill. This fact has a material
bearing upon the contention that the doctors of munition
areas are prejudiced by the present position, and must not
be overlooked in the consideration of the question.

68. To sum up this portion of the subject, the Commis-
sioners, as above stated, are not satisfied on the facts at
present before them that a case for redistribution has been
made out on behalf of the munition areas. The Commis-
sioners are, however, prepared to consider any further
facts which may be adduced bearing on the matter. But
it is necessary to emphasize that the question is one
affecting solely the distribution of available funds amongst
practitioners, and not the amount of those funds. The
question is one, therefore, between, on the one hand, the
practitioners in munition areas, and, on the other, the
practitioners in the remaining areas. The views of both
groups are equally entitled to consideration by the Com-
missioners, who, as already stated, have no interest but to
see that all sections of the profession receive fair
treatment.

69. The foregoing memorandum has been compiled with
special reference to England and Wales. The general con-
siderations set forth apply equally to Scotland, but certain
minor differences in practice prevent the memorandum
being regarded as wholly applicable to that country.
Nation&l Health Insurance Commission (England).

Buckinghttm Gate, London, S.W.
National Health Insurance Commission (Wales), Cardiff.
October, 1916.

:s AsSgiration gotztuL~
M-EETING OF COUNCIL.

THE next meeting of Council will be held on Wednesday,
October 25th, in the Council Room, 429, Strand, London,
W.C., at 11 a.m.-By order,

Oct. 12th, 1916.
(*GUY EiLLISToN,.

Financial Seretary and Business Manager.... .. V-

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OFCOUNCIL, 1917-18, BY
BRANCHES OUTSIDE THE UNITED KINGDOM.

NOTICE is hereby given that, in accordance with By-law 49,
nominations of candidates for election as members of
Council by the grouped Branches outside the United
Kingdomn for a period not exceeding three years, as
prescribed by By-law 52 (2), must be forwarded in writing
so as to reach me on or before February 15th, 1917.
Nomination papers may be signed by not less than

three members of anv Branch comprised in the group, and
must be in the form prescribed below or in a form to the
like effect.

Election will be by voting papers, which will contain the
names of all duly nominated candidates, and will be issued
from the head office in London to each member of each
Branch comprised in the group.

By order of the Council,
GUY ELLISTON,

Fintancial Secretary and Businmess Manager.
429, Strand, London, W.C.,

October 14th, 1916.

NOMINATION FORM.
By NOT LESS THAN THREE MEMBERS OF THE GROUPED

BRANCHES.
We, the undersigned, hereby nominate

.....................................................

[Fall name and address must be given]
as a candidate for election by the (here state the namzes of
the Branches in the group) Branches as a member of the
Council of the Association.
Names and addresses of nominators, and Branclhes to

which they belong.
Signature and Address.

Date. . 19...

Branch.
* .................................@ @*

This form should be forwarded to the Financial Secre-
tary and Business Mana:ger, 429, Strand, London, W.C., so
as to be received not later than February 15th, 1917.
Not later than the second week in June, 1917, a notice

of the result of the election will be published in the
JOURNAL.
N.B.- The foregoing notice is not intended to apply to

the African and Mediterranean grouped Branches, which
have appointed their Mentber of Council for a period of
three years under By-law 52 (2).

GROUPING OF BRANCHES NOT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM FOR
REPRESENTATION ON COUNCIL OF ASsocIATION, 1917-18.

No. to be

South Australian, Tasmanian, Victorian, Western
Australian ... ... ... ... ...

1

New South Wales, Queensland ... ... .. 1
New Zealand... ....... ... . ... 1

Barbados, Bermuda, British Guiana, Grenada, Halifax
(Nova Scotia), Jamaica, Leeward Islands, Montreal,
St. John (New Brunswick), Saskatchewan, Toronto,
Trinidad and Tobago ... ... ... ...

Assam, Baluchistan, Bombay, Burma, Ceylon, Hydera-
bad and Central Provinces, Punjab, South Indian
and Madras .. .... .

Hong Kong and China, Malaya ... ... ...

Border (South Africa), Cape of Good Hope (Eastern),
Cape of Good Hope (Western), East Africa and
Uganda, Egyptian, Gibraltar, Griqualand West,
Malta and Mediterranean, Natal Coastal, Natal
Inland, Orange Free State, Pretoria, Rhodesian,
Witwatersrand ... ..

1

1
1

1
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4Maiial auitb JttItElJi ppointrntetzs.
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

TrEm following appointments are announced by the Admiralty:
Staff Surgeon G. C. Cross to the Victory. Surgeon A. C. Rusack,
M.B.. to the Pembroke, additional, bor disposal. Temporary Surgeons
E. P. L. Hughes, to the Pembroke, additional, for transport duties;
A. C. Roxburgh, M.B., to the Resolution ; E. H. Heaton, to the Pem-
broke, additional, for Clatham Hospital; H. B. Lawrie, M.B., to the
Vivid, additional, for disposal; H. E. Scoweroft, to the Victory, for
R.N. Barracks; G. Lillioo, M.B., to the Verntont, vice Scoweroft.

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

To be temporary Colonels whilst Assistant Directors of Medical
Services of Divisions: Lieutenant-Colonels G, T. K. Maurice, C.M.G.,
W. H. S. Nickerson, V.C., C.M.G., M.B., F. S. Penny, C.M.G., M.B.,
P. MacKessack, M.B., and Brevet-Colonel H. Ensor, D.S.O.
The undermentioned relinquish their temporary rank on reposting:

Lieutenant- Colonels (temporary Colonels) M. Boyle, M.B., and
N. Tyacke, M.B., Captains (temporary Majors) P. S. Stewart and
W. E. Marshall.
Captain F. A. Hepworth, F.R.C.S., R.A.M.C.(T.F.), to be temporary

Major whilst employed at the Wharncliffe War Hospital.
Temporary Captains to be temporary Majors: J. B. Stephens, M.B.,

G. H. Ross, M.B.
To be temporary Captains whilst employed at the Keighley War

Hospital: J. N. Dobie, M.B., J. M. Crocker.
The notification in the Lontdont Gazette of September 16th, 1916,

regarding temporary Captain E. T. C. Milligan, M.D., is cancelled.
Temporary Captain Wm. M. O'Connor is dismissed the service by

sentence of a general court-martial.
Temporary Lieutenant J. C. Walker to be temporary Captain.
R. S. Bernard (Fleet Surgeon R.N., ret.) to be temporary honorary

Captain.
Temporary honofary Lieutenants to be temporary honorary Cap-

tains whilst employed with the St. John Ambulance Brigade Hos-
pital: F. W. Goyder, M.B., F.R.C.8., F. Hall, M.B., A. D. Brunwin,
M.D., J. M. McCloy, M.D., C. E. Butterworth, M.B., J. V. S. Taylor,
J. Beckett, M.D., W. D. Coplestone.
Temporary Lieutenant H. E. Newman, M.D., relinquishes his

commission on account of ill health.
Temporary Lieutenant Charles W. Dixon is dismissed the service by

sentence of a general court-martial.
Temporary honorary Lieutenant H. T. Thomson, M.D., having

ceased to be employed with the Scottish Red Cross Society, relinquishes
his commission.
R. A. Holmes to b6 temporary honorary Lieutenant whilst serving

with No. 8 British Red Cross (Baltic and Corn Exchange) Hospital.
A. T. Paterson, M.D., F.R.C.S.E., to be temporary honorary Lieu-

tenant whilst employed with the St. John Ambulance Brigade Hospital.
Temporary Lieutenants relinquish their commissions: M. A. Kenny,

M.D., J. McDonald, M.B.
Temporary Lieutenant C. W. von Bergen, M.B., relinquishes his

conmission on account of ill health.

TERRITORIAL FORCE.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.

South-Eastern Mounzted Brigade Field Ambulacite.-Captain J.
Hamilton to be Major (substituted for notice published in the London
Gazette of December 4th, 1914).
South-Westernt Mounted Brigade Field Ambulance.-Major C. W.

Edwards, F.R.C.S., to be temporary Lieutenant-Colonel whilst
commanding a field ambulance.
Wessex Field Amnbulance.--Major T. P. Puddicombe to be temporary

Lieutenant-Colonel whilst comnmanding a field ambulance; Captain
(temporary Major) H. N. Collier relinquishes his temporary rank on
ceasing to command a stationary hospital.
London Sanitary Companty.-A. C. Bescoby (late Captain Unattacbed

List T.F.), to be Lieutenant.
East Anglian Field Ambulatce.-Lieutenant E. N. Hoffmeister to

be Captain.
Northernt Genteral Hospital.-Captain (temporary Major) L. R.

Braithwaite, M.B., F.R.C.S., is restored to the establishment.
Scottish Horse Mounted Brigade Field Ambulance.-Major S. M.

Sloan, M.B., to be Lieutenant-Colonel. (Substituted for announce-
ment published in the London Gazette of October 27th, 1914.)
Attached to Ultits other than Medical Units.-Major T. Kay, M.B.,

to be temporary Lieutenant-Colonel whilst commanding a field
ambulance. Lieutenants to be Captains: J. E. S. Wilson, G. C.
Walker, M.D.

lacltriies auitb p 1ritittnteUths.
NOT'ICElS REGARDING APPOJiNT'IENTS.-Attention is

called to a Notice (see Inidex to Adlvettisemttentts-Imitportant
Notice re Appointments) appearing. int our advertisement
columntis, giving particsltars oj vacanicies as to wvhich inquiries
should be made before applicationt.

VACANCIES.

ASHTON - UNDER - LYNE: DISTRICT INFIRMARY AND
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.-Assistant Honse-Surgeon. Salary,
£120 per annum.

BEDFORD COUNTY HOSPITAL. - Assistant House Surgeon.
Salary, £150 per annum.

BRISTOL: CLIFTON DISPENSARY.-Resident Medical Officer.
Salary, £200 per annum.

BRISTOL ROYAL INFIRMARY.-House-Physician. Salary, £120
per annum.

CARDIFF: KING EDWARD VII HOSPITAL.-(1) House-Surgeon.
(2) Fourth-year student Dresser. Salary, 52 guineas per annum.

DENBIGHSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.-Lady Assistant Medical
Officer of Health. Salary, £350per annum.

DORCHESTER: DORSET COUNTY EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
-School Dontist. Salary, £260 per annum.

EVELINA HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, Southwark, S.E.-
House-Physician. Salary, £160 per annum.

HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF THE
CHEST, Brompton.-House-Physician. Honorarium, 30 guinesa
for six months.

ITALIAN HOSPITAL, Queen Square, W.C.-House-Snrgeon. Salary,
£80 per annum.

LEEDS PUBLIC DISPENSARY.-Resident Medical Officer. Salary,
£200.

LITTLE BROMWICH FEVER HOSPITAL, Birmingham.-Lady
Assistant Medical Offloer. Salary, £300 per annum, rising to £350.

MAIDENHEAD UNION.-Medical Officer and Public Vaccinator of
the Bray District. Salary, £130 per aninum and fees.

MANCHESTER: ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN.-Resident Surgical Officer at the High Street Hos-
pital. Salary, £150 per annum.

NEWCASTLE:-UPON-TYNE: ROYAL VICTORIA INFIRMARY.-(li
Four House-Physicians. (2) Four House-Surgeons. (3) Accident
Room House - Surgeon. (4) House - Surgeons to departments
(a) Aural and Ophthalmic, (b) Skin and Gynaecological, (c) Out-
patient Dressing.

NEW ROMNEY BOROUGH.-Medical Officer of Health. Salary,
£30 per annum.

NOTTINGHAM GENERAL HOSPITAL.-(1) Two House-Physicians.
12) Assistant House-Surgeon. Salary, £250 per annum each.

PADDINGTON GREEN CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, W.-(1) House-
Physician. (2) House-Surgeon. Salary, £80 per annum.

ROCHDALE INFIRMARY AND DISPENSARY.-Second House-
Surgeon. Salary, £150 per annum.

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL, Gray's Inn Road, N.W.-(1) Two House-
Physicians. (2) Two House-Surgeons. (3) Senior Obstetric
Assistant (4) Junior Obstetric Assistant. (5) Assistant Anaes-
thetist. Salary, £50 for (1) and (2), £93 for (3) and (5), and £30 for (4).

SHEFFIELD ROYAL INFIRMARY.-Two Resident Medical Officers.
Salary, £100 per annumn.

SOUTHAMPTON: ROYAL SOUTH HANTS AND SOUTHAMPTON
HOSPITAL-Houise-Physician. Salary, £150 per annum.

STAFFORD: STAFFORDSHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.--
Four Temporary Women Assistant School Medical Inspectors.
Salary, £300 per annum.

SUNDERLAND: ROYAL INFIRMARY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.
-Resident Medical Officer. Salarv, £150 per annum.

WALSALL AND DISTRICT HOSPITAL.-Assistant House-Surgeon
and Anaesthetist. Salary, £150 per annum.

CERTIFYING FACTORY SURGEONS.-The Chief Inspector of
Factories announces the following vacant appointment: Clacton-
on-Sea (Essex).

T'o ensure notice in this columnit-wihich i8 compiled from ouir
adtvertisenlent columns, svhere full particulars lvill be fountd-
it is necessary that adlvertisemttentts shoutld be receive(d not later
ih(m te first post ot WVednesday 7mtornting. Persons in1terested
shoitltl 7ref/er (lso to the Index to Advertisem)ents wzhich follows
the Table ol Conttentts itn the JOURNAL.

APPOINTMENTS.
BOTHAM, R. H., M.R.C.S., L.S.A., District Medical Officer of the

Gainsborough Union.
DAMAN, Thomas Walter Alfred, M.A.Cantab., M.B., C.M.Edin., re-

appointed Medical Referee under the Workmen's Compensation
Act for the county courts of Lincolnshire.

BIRTHS, MA1RIAGES, AND DEATHS.
T'he chargefor insertinkq announcements of Births, Marriages, and

Deaths is 5S., witich sumit shoutld be forwardedcwith the ntotice
niot later than tile first post on7 JVedinesday mnorning in ordler to
ensure inisertionl in tie cuirrentt issu8e.

BIRTHS.
CRowE.-On October 1st, at 43, Foregate Street, Worcester, the wife

of H. Neville Crowe, M.D., Cap.ain R.A.M.C.(T.-a son.
TONES.-On October 7th, at St. Margaret's, Rochester, lient, to Dr.

and Mrs. Myles Tonks, a daughter.
DEATHS.

ADDISON.-Killed in action on September 26th, Geoffrey Addison, 1st
Canadian Expeditionary Force, elder son of Dr. W. B. and Mrs.
Addison. Isles of Scilly, aged 22.

CHAWNER.-On October 5th, at Hill Hiouse, Clay Cross, Deibyshire,
Alfred Chawner, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., aged 63.

FRAZER.-On October 5th, at 36, Foxbourne Road, Upper Tooting,
S.W., Robert Fair Frazer, M.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.Ire.

D)IARY FORI 'T'H I1. WEISIE.
WEDNESDAY.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON, Pall Mall East, S.W.-
4 p.m., Harveian Oration by Sir Thomas Barlow, Bt.

THURSDAY.
ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE:

SECTION OF DERMATOLOGY.-4.30 p.m., Exhibition of Cases.
5 p.m., Cases and Specimens.

FRIDAY.
ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE:

SECTION OF ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS, 8.30 p.m.-Clinical Evening.
SOCIETY OF TUtOPICAL MEDICINE AND HYGIE1NE, 11, Chandos Street,

W., 5.30 p m.- Dr. Angus Macdonald: Malaria in Sanitary
Administration .

D)IARlY OF TI'IE ASSOCIATION.
Date. Meetings to be Held.

OCTOBER.
13 Fri. London: Executive Subcommittee of Central Medical War

Committee. 2.45 p.n.
18 Wed. London: Finance Comnmittee, 2 p.m.
19 Thurs. London Conference of Representatives of Local Medical

and Panel Committees, Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
Street, 10 a.m.

20 Fri. London: Central Medical War Committee, 2 p.m.
25 Wed. London: Council Meeting, 11 a.m.
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